LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, 11/24/2019

Hello, sorry there is no news to report, at this time of the week.
So, I quickly wrote a poem for you to read.
Of Course, I will end with a joke or two,
To keep my readers happy and smiling whatever they do.
So far this week the weather has been rather mild with some snow.
The shoveling, and other outside work has kept me on the go.
Just sort of sad that the leaves have fallen and covered with snow,
But that is how it is, as we all well know.
The November weather has been pretty cold for us so far.
With the dark clouds covering our sun, moon and stars.
This is the month the hunters are excited to hunt bear and deer.
Our young youth had a weekend and all so sincere.
A few were lucky to get a buck or doe,
The County Courier had pictures of them to show.
BUT, November is the month we all enjoy a big feast.
From the oldest, the youngest, the bigger the least.
It’s THANKSGIVING DAY, to eat turkey, pumpkin pie with whipped cream,
We eat so much we become so uncomfortable, we are popping our seams.
We leave our Family and Friends and so thankful for all we ate.
Now, I’m bringing this to an end, I do not want to be late.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING..THIS IS SEALED WITH M.L.T.A.

**What’s the difference between Election Day and Thanksgiving? On Thanksgiving you get a
turkey for the day, on Election Day you get a turkey for 4 years.** A Potato and Sweet Potato
were playing on the play ground. The sweet potato told the potato, Hey, I just found out we are
related, The potato said “No, We’re Not” and the sweet potato replied “YES, I Yam.” ***

